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ABSTRACT

jelve OVERBURDEN burden drill holes and two HUMUS sites were sampled between Oct. 30 and Nov. 4, 1989 

on John Jasperson's Benoit Township hydrothermal gold prospect. The primary goal of overburden sampling 

was to test the basal till immediately over the interpreted zone of hydrothermal alteration. The primary 

purpose of the humus sampling was to verify the suspected presence of a former DDK and test the location 

for evidence of microscopic gold.

The overburden material collected was processed into a concentrate and at various stages was analysed by 

binocular microscope, assays, scanning electron microscope and energy dispersive techniques of the 

University of Toronto. Major consultants were Overburden Drilling Management of Ottawa, Bruce Jago 

Petrographic Consultants, Toronto and John T. Hard, P.Eng., Toronto with 35 years prospecting 

experience.

Jago concluded "the material recovered ...is not representative of material derived from a hydrothermal 

gold deposit inspite of including significant amounts of pyrite and rare fuschite - mineralized rock 

fragments". Ward thinks some of the pyrite, in its form as marcasite, refelected a hydrothermal source 

and the deeper we go the more we will find. Both agree that our overburden drilling did not penetrate 

deep enough to test basal till as it left us an estimated 40 to 60 feet above bedrock.

The humus test of former DDK sites, both known and suspected verifys the presence of these sites but 

produced an unexpected result. Under binocular microscope analysis of the returned humus pulp, Ward found 

the suspected humus was dominated by silicified humus fragments which confirmed the drilling waters but 

reduced the comparabilty to other humus for significant mineral content.

The single most important positive result to flow from our sampling is the determination that hydrothermal 

alteration and gold found in our lodgement till trenches, 1988, has not come to our claims from the north. 

The interpreted target area is still very much a prospect and the need to penetrate deeper can be answered 

by Reverse Circulation Drilling.

John X. Jasperson, Prospector
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APPENDIX

A. MAP showing HUMUS SAMPLE location and comparison: 7 humus 
samples (1989) from 2 former DDII locations, one of which 
was drilled in 1967, compared to 6 humus samples (1987) 5 
of which were taken at 60 meter intervals running east 
from 12:60W 4:60N to 10:20W 4:60N and one sample MOO 
meters NE at 8:OON 5:80W.

B. MAP showing OVERBURDEN DRILL SITE locations, Oct.30 -Nov. 
4, 1989 on claims L884081 and L884082.

C. MAP (COMPOSITE) showing exploration to date including 
drill sites.

D. TABLE showing comparison of GRAIN COUNTS, ASSAYS S DEPTH, 
overburden drill sampling Oct. 30 - Nov. 4, 1989.

E. TABLE showing SAMPLE LIST for overburden drill sampling 
Oct. 30 - Nov. 4, 1989

REPORTS:

X-RAY ASSAY LAB:

F. Report # 10282 re 14-Nov-89, assays of 13 till 
samples: Au PPB. 2 pages.

G. Report # 10512 re 21-Nov-89, 7 humus samples! Au 
PPB, Cu PPM, Zn PPM. 2 pages.

H. ODM REPORT: Overburden Drilling Management data 
transmittal report of Dec. 8, 1989 re samples 
collected 89/10/30-89/11/4. 10 pages.

I. PETROGRAPHIC REPORT: from Bruce Jago Petrographic 
Services, utilising binocular microscope, University 
of Toronto scanning electron microscope and energy 
dispersion analysis with respect to selected clasts 
from +20 mesh and the heavy mineral concentrates 
collected 89/10/30-89/11/4, Report date Jan. 11, 
1990. 10 pages * covering letter.

J. ENGINEERING REPORT: from John T. Ward, P. Eng. 
utilising binocular microscope analysis of clasts, 
till, humus and heavy mineral concentrates collected 
89/10/30-89/11/4. Report dated Jan. 23, 1990.

K. BACKGROUND REPORT: of J. T. Ward, P. Eng., report of 
May 30, 1989 giving location and work to date.

L. DRILLING EQUIPMENT: description of our use of the 
Wink Sonic Vibra Corer overburden drill.

M. ACTIVITY LOG recording the prospecting work of Oct.30 
to Nov. 4, 1989.
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Prospector's Report, Overburden Drilling 89/10/30 - 89/11/4

REASONS BEHIND OVERBURDEN DRILLING OCT. 30 TO NOV. 4 1989 

The overburden drilling programme of Nov. 1989 had as its 

objective to help define a drilling target in a broad 

geophysical zone with a half mile strike length, reported on by 

J. T. Ward, P.Eng. in his report of May 30, 1989, appendix K.

The target area was covered by 30 to 40 meters of overburden 

but was considered to be a possible home for a gold deposit 

because of its strategic location at the intersection of the 

NW-SE Black River fault (Matheson-Kirkland alkalic intrusives 

belt) and the E-W Benoit Syncline (Blake River Synclinorium) 

both of which have relationships to gold deposition in the 

Kirkland Lake, Larder Lake, Porcupine camps, which can also be 

seen, conceptualy, as the intersection of the Timiskaming Rift 

and a possible compressed and sheared intercontinental 

subduction zone, the syncline. The concept is capable of being 

related to a hydrothermal plumbing system that carried gold.

Backhoe trenching and lodgement till sampling on the stoss side 

of down ice outcrops gave specific encouragement through the 

finding of significant gold grain counts. These gold grains 

and companion clasts were analysed by Bruce Jago Petrographic 

Services using the University of Toronto scanning electron 

microscope and energy dispersion techniques to reveal a 

hydrothermal origin that was probably within 300 meters of the
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Prospector's Report, Overburden Drilling 89/10/30 - 89/11/4

till sample locations. Till, clast analysis of immediately 

up-ice rocks revealed a fissile environment with both brittle 

and ductile elements and evidence of hydrothermal alteration.

We have the theory, the location of significant intersecting 

regional stuctures and the presence of physical plus mineral 

indications to point to a possibile home for a significant gold 

deposit. We do not, however, have a rock with a piece of gold 

in it, apart from a fault related quartz gold vein running 

parallel to the fault and which is roughly on strike with the 

anomolous target zone, nor do we know the depth of the 

overburden, particularly over the zone, and where in the zone a 

deposit might be found - a half mile strike zone, 150 feet wide 

could hide a number of deposits.

Given the cost of diamond drilling, particularily where there 

is the probability of extensive overburden and the number of 

holes required to simply find, let alone outline, a deposit, we 

decided to try overburden drilling to help focus on the best 

place to drill and the depth of overburden. We chose the Wink 

Sonic Vibra Corer. The concept of no water, mobility and low 

cost in the operation of this drill had its appeal. Our 

targets were:
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Prospector's Report, Overburden Drilling 89/10/30 - 89/11/4

1. To get a better idea of overburden depth to minimise 
diamond drill costs.

2. To identify if basal till or sand and gravel overlies 
the bedrock to assist in determining the source of 
basal till when found.

3. Till type identification through use of binocular 
microscope focussing on and classifying garnet shape.

4. To assay whole basal till for gold.

5. To acid test for the carbonated zone.

6. To look for pyrite fragments.

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES WERE OBTAINED FROM THE FOLLOWING:

OVERBURDEN DRILLING was provided by Sonic Soil Sampling of 
Toronto, Ont. for detail see "Drilling Equipment" appendix 
"L" and "activity Log" appendix "M"

ASSAYING was by X-Ray Assay Laboratories of Don Mills, Ont. 
who provided two reports:

Report # 10282 - 13 till samples - AU PPB see appendix "F" 
Report # 10512 - 7 humus samples - AU PPB, CU PPM St

ZN PPM see appendix "G"

HEAVY MINERAL CONCENTRATES and mineral grain counts for gold 
and pyrite from clay and till were obtained from Overburden 
Drilling Management (ODM) of Nepean (near Ottawa), For the 
ODM data transmital report refer to appendix "H".

PETROGRAPHIC analysis of results was performed by Bruce Jago 
Petrographic Services (Jago) using the binocular microscope 
plus University of Toronto scanning electron microscope and 
energy dispersion techniques. For Jago'B report refer to 
appendix "l".

CONSULTING ENGINEER, John T. Ward, (Ward) has submitted a 
report on his view of humus samples, clasts, till, and heavy 
mineral concentrate seen through the eyes of the binocular 
microscope and his 35 years of prospecting experience. Ward 
is responsible for two reports: "Background" his report of 
May 30, 1989 in appendix "K" and his current report of Jan, 
23, 1990 in appendix "J".
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Prospector's Report, Overburden Drilling 89/10/30 - 89/11/4

RESULTS OF OVERBURDEN DRILL SAMPLING 89/10/30-89/11/4 

Approximately 1000 feet of sonic drill probing resulted in 550 

feet of sampled drill holes. For a map of the sample drill 

hole locations see appendix "B". For a description of locating 

identification conventions see appendix "M", pg.l. Below, is a 

condensed log showing depth and samples taken:

N

T

Jasperson Hydrothermal Gold Prospect, Benoit Twp, 
Larder Lake Mining Division, Kirkland Lake, Ontario

Overburden Drill Sampling Oct. 30 to Nov. 4, 1 989 
using t lie Y/ink Sonic Yibrocorc Drill

9:OOH

Q : OON

7:OOH -

6 :OON -

5:OOH -—

4:OON

12:OOV
j CLAIM L884082J

Traverse **2 
Vector **2 42'

/M20 V2 (

10:OOV 8:OOV

V2 120: 23 ft depth. 2 ft of muj
6 ft varved clay , 1 S ft vet cla 
2 ft sand * fine gravel. 1ft smp 
and 1 ft smpl sandy outvash till 

)60: 50 ft depth: 3 ft muskeg 10

/ varved clay, 32 ft soft clay, 5 ft til 
try s: 1st pulled for larger injector t 

0 2nd stuck in till. 4 smpls: 2 clay ft J 

V2 000: 48.5 feet total depth: 3 ft muskc 
O.*OH *t QOO 5 ft varYOd clay, 38 ft soft clay \ 2 .5 ft 

2 try s: 1st stopped by 5cm rock in injector
2nd by dry till. 4 smpls: 2 clay and 2 till. *~

VI 000: 26ft stopped by boulder. 1 foot clag sample. 
VI 005: 36 ft stopped by boulder. 2 5-foot clay samples. 
VI 015: 40ft clay* boulder top. 
VI 060: 86ft total depth; stopped in fine beach

sandr i-i oot samples 
at 85-86ft. Clay e 

VI 100: 65 feet total depth. C 
1-ft sample at 14-15 
1 -ft sample at 64-65 

VI 140: 48 feet total depth. C 
S-ft sample 35-40ft
sample 42-46ft (till) 
sample 47-48ft (till) 

V1 180:15 feet total depth 4 
by boulders. 1-ft sari 

1 i 
A1 000: 21ft total. 5 smpls 

all till. 7-1 1ft,
11 -12ft, 16-20ft, 2 
t vice. Boulder top. 

A2 000: 26ft tfftal depth. 
Z smpls all till: 14- 15ft.

di o'l-ooii aiiu

:keg,
i)/ 
1 clay

ft 
1.2 
sore, 
t till.

o/ till 
sore.

nasaTooTT. Traverse "1 
~V,S \50?' Vector *Mft (clay) and a-snv     ~i     
'ft(till). ciloH nnn 
Hay est. 40ft. "* jft)05 
(clay).-4-ft . ,..,^01S .
and 1-ft X

. Stuck in till., rfbeo 
times - stopped s 
iple(till). ^ (

on A1000 X 
A2000 jn 40

0-21 rf\QQ
tf . —   -..

222" CLAIM 
L884081

20-25 ft 25-26. Boulder top tvice.
L,..,! , ..O..,.,... ...L...... .....I. f- - i

100 meters
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Prospector's Report, Overburden Drilling 89/10/30 - 89/11/4

The samples from overburden drilling were of different weights. 

All samples were scheduled on a "SAMPLE LIST" appendix "TABLE 

E" which shows the location, depth of origin and type of soil. 

The samples were grouped for processing as two groups i SMALL 

and LARGE.. The small samples were for the most part ^00 

grams but were classified as *C1000 grams while the larger were, 

for the most part around 2500 grams but were classified as 

MOOO grams.

The GOLD ASSAYS of the whole sample for 13 SMALL samples were 

completed by X-Ray Assay Labs and the results recorded in 

reporttf 10282, appendix "F". A table including these results 

is appendix "TABLE D". Of the 13 samples, 6 were clay origin, 

5 were till origin and one was sand and fine gravel (an outwash 

till) and another was a beach sand. Only 2 of the SMALL 

samples showed M PPB and these were sampled Vl-060-d, at 86 

ft, a beach sand, recording 2 PPB, and sampled Al-000-e, at 21 

ft., till, recording 7 PPB. While both drill holes are thought 

to be short of bedrock by 40 to 60 feet and therefore not basal 

till, Al-000-e is the highest value and is located 

approximately 10 meters north of sample pit 88-9, close to the 

east flank of that part of the Matheson glacial vector (170 

degrees) impinging upon the high gold grain count sites of 88-5 

and 88-6.
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Prospector's Report, Overburden Drilling 89/10/30 - 89/11/4

CONCENTRATES were processed by Overburden Drilling Management 

for both the SMALL and LARGE samples. Where there was concern 

about getting a significant concentrate from small samples or 

primarily clay samples, the SG was reduced to >2,96 by using 

dilute M.I. (methyl iodide), instead of the usual SG ^.32 

used to designate the heavy mineral concentrate, obtained from 

using undiluted M.I. as the concentrator. The different 

groupings are shown in the ODM report, fax pge 6 and 9, 

appendix "H".

GOLD GRAIN COUNT. There was only l gold grain identified in 

any of the samples, a small abraded grain, 25 microns cubed, 

observed in sample V2 060 and associated with 3.2 grams of 

concentrate, ODM fax page. 10, appendix "H 11 .. When the count 

is normalised to reflect 10 grams of concentrate, the adjusted 

count grows to 3.125 grains and when allowance is made for the 

concentrates lower SG to make the count comparable to a 

concentrate of ^.32 SG, the number grows even larger. 

However, its only one small grain and Ward believes because of 

its rounded shape is glacio-fluvial, and not local.

PYRITE GRAIN COUNT. ODM report, fax pages 7 6 10, appendix "H" 

show significantly larger counts of pyrite from under the clay 

than from the previous till trenches where f i t was absent,
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Prospector's Report, Overburden Drilling 89/10/30 - 89/11/4

totaly. Like gold, the pyrite count can be changed to reflect 

10 grams of concentrate. The normalised count is shown in 

appendix "TBL D". With the exception of sample Vl-005 which 

has a normalised count of 2000 grains (from an SG Cone ^.96) 

obtained from a depth of 36 feet, the samples show a tendency 

to reflect greater pyrite count with greater depth. Vl-005 

could be distorted by the exceedingly low concentrate obtained 

of .1 gram, ODM report, fax page 6, appendix "H".

REASONS FOR HUMUS SAMPLING.

Former diamond drilling activity on the property was suspected 

from evidence of old clearings and log debris discovered in the 

process of prospecting the property. While there was no record 

of DDH in the suspected locations, the sites paralleled the 

major anomoly and fitted into one of 2 grids put down by 

Noranda in 1967. In response to our enquiry Noranda advised 

they were following up in 1967 an AEM previously discovered by 

Inco and put down 2 DDH which they designated as 67-1 and we 

have designated as 67-la and 67-lb. Both of these DDH have 

been located on Jasperson's grid. The DDH# 67-la was lost in 

the overburden and 67-lb was stopped at 400 ft. A copy of the 

Noranda drill logs were provided as an appendix to the May 30, 

1989 report of John T. Ward and indicated 67-lb passed through 

280 feet of carbonate threads and stringers.. Ward thought
t

there was at least one other, a third DDH, the origin of 
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Prospector's Report, Overburden Drilling 89/10/30 - 89/11/4

which was a question, that was on strike with the 2 other DDH. . 

Noranda was unable to provide us with assays as they advised no 

samples were taken. Following up the possibility the absense 

of significant base metal sulphides may have precluded sampling 

and the hydrothermal gold might have been of only microscopic 

size, we decided to sample the humus of 67-lb and the hole on 

strike to the NW which we called DDHtf 2.

The HUMUS SAMPLES were 7 in number with 2 from DDH 67-lb and 5 

from DDH# 2. The results and location are recored on the map 

designated as appendix "A". The humus was tested for Au, Cu and 

Zn by X-Ray Assay Lab and the reults recorded in report #10512, 

appendix "G".

The HUMUS RESULTS were unexpected but when compared to previous 

humus samples taken in 1987 indicated a distorted ratio between 

gold and zinc that required an explanation.

Humus
1989 DDH 67-lb ave. 2 smpls 
1989 DDH #2 ave. 5 smpls

1989 DDH 67-lb ave. 2 smpls 
1987 Humus ave. of 6 smpls

1987/1989
1989/1987

Zn PPM
35
34

35
191.7
5.477
0.183

Au PPB
4

2.2

4
3.333
0.833
1.200

Zn/Au Au/Zn
8750 0.000114
15455 0.000065

8750 0.000114
57516 0.000017
6.573 0.152132
0.152 6.573
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Prospector's Report, Overburden Drilling 89/10/30 - 89/11/4

1989 Humus ave. of 7 smpls 
1987 Humus ave. of 6 smpls

1987/1989
1989/1987

Zn PPM
34.3

191.7
5.589
0.179

Au PPB
2.714
3.333
1.228
0;814

Zn/Au . Au/Zn 
12638 0.000079 
57516 0.000017 
4.551 0.219734 
0.220 4.551

Trying to explain, Ward inspected the returned humus pulps 

through the binocular microscope and discovered very little 
humus present. What he saw was the remenants of a silicified 

humus in place of real humus and feels this verifys the 

presence of another DDH at the same time limiting 

some significance of comparing the 1989 values with 1987.

PETROGRAPHIC ANALYSIS.

Bruce Jago Petrographic Services using equipment available at 

the University of Toronto completed a study of selected "rock 

fragments and mineral grains", and "heavy mineral concentrates" 
from ODM. Jago's report and covering letter of Jan. 11, 1990 

can be found in appendix "l".

PETROGRAPHIC RESULTS indicate the materials studied "are 

typical of material derived from mixed metavolcanic and 
metasedimentary terranes and do not reflect a hydrothermaly 

altered source lithology. Grains of native gold, gold in 

pyrite, and base metal sulphides and rock fragments that have 
been altered by hydrothermal action are missing." He goes on to
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rf

explain: ''The depth in the till stratigraphy at which the 

samples were recovered mitigates against the material having 

been derived from the underlying bedrock ... as a result the 

material recovered must have been derived from source 

lithologies up-ice from the sample sites".

Fig.l, a direct copy from Jago's report is a cross se ction of 

the till stratigraphy on Jasperson's claims and illustrates why 

Jago feels the sampled material came from the north of our 

suspected anomaly.

SO C?V*w- rw

rnpn
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CONCLUSION

The general conclusion is! not deep enough with overburden 

drilling. The particular drill we used did not get us through 

the till far enough to sample basal till, near the bedrock. 

But the drill did get us through the clay and Ward feels some 

of the pyrite demonstrated a hydrothermal source in its form as 

marcasite and was lifted from the bedrock as part of oblated 

till to mix with other till from the north. He feels the 

deeper we go the more pronounced our local till and pyrite will 

become. On the other hand Jago does not give a lot of weight 

to the pyrite being hydrothermal, particularly as it does not 

appear to be associated with gold, yet.

The Geonics EM 16R geophysical anomaly previously understood as 

a second layer phenomena with a 50 ohm-meter contour now has to 

be scrapped in favour of a more complex 3 layer theory, as the 

second layer turns out to be till. However, the geophysics is 

still indicating conductivity in the same area supported by the 

previous Afmag and Verticle Coil EM geophysical surveys.

On a positive note, and as a result of Jago's petrographic 

analysis we have largely eliminated any suggestion the 

hydrothermal anomaly or gold came from the north.

While the humus samples do not directly indicate strong
t
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Prospector's Report, Overburden Drilling 89/10/30 - 89/11/4

mineralisation of gold or the base metal sulphides, they do 

indicate that previous diamond drilling was more extensive than 

reported.

What we still have is evidence of a structural break 

paralleling the Black River fault, a gold grain anomaly coming 

from a hydrothermal environment within 500 meters up-ice and 

indications of a fissile environment with both brittle and 

ductile elements associated with hydrothermal alteration in the 

same up-ice region.

The Petrographic study recommended a "more powerfull overburden 

drill ... to resample the area of interest" and that "bedrock 

penetration is desireable". See Jago, appendix "l", page 

10.

The next step indicated is Reverse Circulation Drilling with 

bedrock penetration.

Respectfully submitted,

John K. Jasperson, Prospector

Jan 24, 1990.
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Geophysics and Geology on Jaspersoa s Uenoit ipuainu, 
\V____ i[_____ViOi Basal Till Trenches /

clay

9:00 M
I 00 om

y" clay

C\

clay.

10 meters 
X

50 om

12:0(

\^c
100

8:00 H

7:00

6:00 H

5:00 M

\\Daci\f ^ 
JV--

±

.ni

clay

.-.---..-TAEJl^L- 

File l: HUMUS749.wri

'89 DCH HUHUS: 7 Humus Saaples fra l known ___ 
forier DDH drilled by Noranda in 1967 and l J92204 
suspected DDH herin designated 12, not n   
previously (eported and the responsibility o  ~~~ 
for which is not known. X-Ray Assay Lab 
report 10512, Dec. 19, 1989.

/r
Location Au Zn Relative location T!:^ '
of DDH PPB PPH of HUfWS sample
67-lb A 4 30 at site

B 4 40 at site

12 E 3 30 at site
C 2 30 3Hsth(updrn)
D 2 30 3 M sth (up drn)
F 2 50 3 H nrth (dwn drn)
6 2 30 10 H nth (dwn drn)

3rx....

Diabase dyke

ASTRO 
"NQRTli

[L 9922541

8:00 W

clay

10 m

HUMUS SAMPLES 
1989 compared to 1987

Jasperson Benoit Twp Claims

Geonics^EM 16?* 
Resistivity Anojnoly

clay

,25 om

100 om

Count' 7 19 
Ave * 2 .714

N

240
34.3

• \\
Dacite \

Zn/Au Au/Zn 
12632 0.00792* 

\ \ \\

l?

VLF;

ilay

REVERSE 
QUADRA]

^ -8

clay

D 88-9

it
omijj

clay

VLP

8:00 N
CM* nRflvvnfi-

4:0

7:00 H

6-00

clay

a Z88-7,-* 0

8-

E' , -W
188-17'

Diabase dyke

87-3 v 
/B8-10,

38-1, 88-14

File f: KUMUS719.wri

'87 BACKGROUND: A total of 6 HUMS Saroles. 
5 which were taken at 60 Deter intervals 60 
Mters north of 4:00 N and l taken )400 .. 
ttters to the north east on 8:00 N. X-Ray 
Assay Lab rprt l 2946, Dec.2, 1987.

Location Au Zn Notes

6 170 These hums
3 270 samples were
4 180 taken before
2 340 any of the

5b 3 80 trenches were 
 opened up.

6b 2 110
,^--X

4:00 H, 
2 Chamber 

ishaft * adi 
\ decline.

V
3:00 M

Count* 6 20 
Ave * 3 .33 

Au

Ratios

1150 
191.7 

Zn
89/87 89/87 
81 M 17 .91

Zn/Au Au/Zn 
57500 0.00174*

87/89 87/89 
Ratios 122 .8* 559.0*

89/87 
22.0*

87/89 
455.2*

89/87 
455.2*

87/89 
22.0*

*DaciteN
\| 15

(7,

r 2:00 H

AHIIW, W.F 
NORMAL QUADRATURE



Geonics EH 1 i&R'
Resistivity A fs o m a l- li 992

. 7:00,. . ,
Ink ""' 

x^ - v\ l clay p-i, -' """^ Sonic Yibracore 
Overburden Drillol 0

\~~ 1 0 m
sampling on Z sites:
Traverse tfc2 plus
tecftflonAl and A2,

Gold Grain Actual
Count

Diabase d y k*?
.-•..••f f j-
S~t\r A. '.i'

•••\SJL- 884080
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9:00 H

8:00 H

7:00 fi

6:00 K

5:00 H

4:00 H

3:00 M

2:00 H

1:00 H

Geophysic/ and Geology on Jespcrson's Benoit Tp Claims, Nov. 1988 
Vitli Basal Till Trenches' X

WL Channel
Aerial Input 
Anomaly
VNORMAL 

QUADRATURE
i 9:00 K i

,,--- K, E

\^MfDaciteN

\j\\T \[\ IO12204
\ \--~\~l\7———'"—"'l V "-88-20?

Chamber "^ 
aft * adit 
decline

Benoit Syncline 
Cliff: 25' to 8 0'

fsJCounfi Bl E 2 Channel Anomaly 
Pil or T rench

AERIAL VLT 
.NORMAL QUADRATURE

tt :G

4:00 W

9:00 H

8:00 H

7:00 K

6 :00 K

5:00 tt

4:00 N

\v



Comparison of GRAIN COUNTS, ASSAYS and DEPTH - Jasperson Claims, Benoit Twp. Nov. 1989.

rTle t

Notes

I1&I2

\Ben\CmpGAsPy . wrl 
Pyrite Grns Whole Smpl 
Normalised Gold

SMALL SAMPLES 
[Tl.O KGJ 
Sample f
VI OOOa
VI 005a
VI 005b
VI 060b
VI 060d
VI lOOa
VI lOOb
VI 140a
VI 140b
VI 140c
VI 180a
Al OOOd
Al OOOe
A2 OOOc
V2 000
V2 060
V2 120c
V2 120d

Count 
per 10 Grm 
of Cone

— ——
---
—
—
—
— -
667
--.
—
114

0
——
- — ~

———

82
156---
—

Fire 
Assay 
PPB
^

•ci
2
1

^
<J_. —
—

1
7
^
—
—
^
<l

Pyrite Grns Whole Smpl

#2
#2

13

#1

LARGE SAMPLES 
[J-1.0 KG] 
Sample #
VI 140
Al 000
A2 000

V2 000+V2 060

VI 005

Normalised
Count 

per 10 Grm 
of Cone

42
0
9

167
2000

Sample VI 180a had several 
These c lasts, appearing dark

Gold
Fire 

Assay 
PPB
-~-
-?-
-~-
---
—

Gold Grain 
Normalised
Count per 
10 arm Cone 
fc2.96 SG]

———
-~-
-i —
—
—
---

0
--~
. —

0
0

-i —
— --

---

0
3.125-~-

Gold Grain
Normalised
Count per 

10 arm Cone 
1^3.32 SG]

0
0
0
0
0

clasts, given to Bruce J 
grey and "crumbly", 9onta

Cone Frctn 
Gold
Fire 

Assay 
PPB
S
T
I
L
L
T
0

C
0
M
E

S
T
I
L
L

T
0

C
0
M
E

Cone Frctn
Gold
Fire 

Assay 
PPB

T
0
C
0
M

Near
Depth of 
Sample 

in feet
26
36
36
65
86
15
65
41
46
48
15
21
21
26
49
50
23
23

Near
Depth of 
Sample 
in feet

46
21
26
50
36

ago for identification, 
ined a brassy material that

#2

#3

Samples VI 180a, Al 000. A2 000 all show deficiency in pyrite and are grouped 
in the same area, near the trenches, which also showed a deficiency in pyrite.
Even though this was a Heavy Sample it was processed with concentrate SG of 
^.96 to get a larger heavy mineral concentrate fraction.
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X-RAY ASSAY LABORATORIES
A DIVISION OF SGS SUPERVISION SERVICES INC.

1885 LESLIE STREET ' DON MILLS, ONTARIO M3B 3J4 ' CANADA

TEL: {416)445-5755 TELEX: 06-986947 FAX: (416)445-4152

CERTIFICATE O F ANAJL.Y SI S 

REPORT X0282

TO: JACPEnCON HOLDINGS LTP 
A.TTH1 JOHN K. JASPERSON 
R.R.#2, 18 BYRON STREET 
STOUFFVILLE, ONTARIO 
L4A 7X3

CUSTOMER No.

DATE SUBMITTED 
14-NOV-89

774

REF. FILE 6288-M3 Total Pages l

13 TILL SAMPLES

AU PPB
METHOD DETECTION LIMIT 
FADCP l.

*** UNLESS INSTRUCTED OTHERWISE WE WILL DISCARD PULPS 180 DAYS *** 
AND REJECTS 30 DAYS FROM DATE OF THIS REPORT

DATE 22-NOV-89 CERTIFIED BY
Jean H.L. Opdebeeck, Vice Resident Operations

Member of the SGS Group ( Soci6t6 G6n6rale de Surveillance) i



22-NOV-89 REPORT 10282 REF.FILE 6288-M3 PAGE 1 OF 1

SAMPLE AU PPB

V1-OOOA 
V1-005A 
V1-005B 
V1-060B 
V1-060D

V1-100A 
V2-120C 
V2-120D 
V1-HOA 
V1-140B

A1-OOOD 
A1-OOOE 
A2-OOOC

•el 
2

1
•O

X-RAY ASSAY LABORATORIES 1885 Leslie Street Don Mills Ontario M3B 3J4 (416)445-5755 Fax (416)445-4152 Tlx 06-986947
Member of the SGS Group (Soci6t6 Ge'ne'rale de Surveillance)



XRAL X-RAY ASSAY LABORATORIES
A DIVISION OF SGS SUPERVISION SERVICES INC.

1885 LESLIE STREET - DON MILLS, ONTARIO M3B 3J4 * CANADA 

TEL: (416)445-5755 TELEX: 06-986947 FAX: (416)445-4152

CERTIFICATE OF ANALYSIS 

REPORT 10512

TO: JOHN K. JASPERSON
182 THREE VALLEYS DRIVE 
DON MILLS, ONTARIO 
M3B 3L8

CUSTOMER No.

DATE SUBMITTED 
21-NOV-89

40

REF. FILE 6350- Total Pages l

7 HUMUS

AU PPB
CU PPM
ZN PPM

METHOD
NA
DCP
NA

DETECTION LIMIT 
1. 
0.5 

20.

*** UNLESS INSTRUCTED OTHERWISE WE WILL DISCARD PULPS 90 DAYS *** 
AND REJECTS 30 DAYS FROM DATE OF THIS REPORT

DATE 19-DEC-89 CERTIFIED BY
Jean H.L. Opdel 

Member of the SGS Group ( Societe Generate de Surveillance)



XRAL I9-DEC-89 REPORT 10512 REF.FILE 6350- PAGE 1 OF 1

SAMPLE AU PPB CU PPM ZN PPM

DDH-A 
DDH-B 
DDH-C 
DDH-D 
DDH-E

DDH-F 
DDH-G

15.0
16.0
22.0
14.0
21.0

19.0
22.0

30
40
30
30
30

50
30

X-RAY ASSAY LABORATORIES 1885 Leslie Street Don Mills Ontario MSB 3J4 (416)445-6755 Fax (416)445-4152 Tlx 06-986947
Member of the SGS Group (Soci^te Generate de Surveillance)
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OVERBURDEN DRILLING MANAGEMENT LIMITED 
107-15 CAPELLA COURT, NEPEAN, ONTARIO, K2E 7X1 

TELEPHONE: (613) 226-1771/1774 
FAX: (613) 226-8753
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We are transmitting ._O pages (including cover page)

Date; 
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Project Title; 

No. of Pages:

Tine : 

FAX : W 6

Copy To: ^-.^.^—.————™.

Project No:
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TIE c 89 16:44 ODM NEPEAN PflGE.02

OVERBURDEN DRILLING MANAGEMENT LIMITED December 08, 1989

Mr. John K. Jasperson 
18 Byron Street 
RR#2 StouffviUe 
Ontario 
L4A 7X3

Dear Mr. Jaspcrson

We have completed processing your overburden samples, Included in 
this shipment is our Laboratory data transmittal report and a list 
of material being returned to you (see attachment).

Re,t The "Small Samples"

The small samples received were in medium size plastic vials. They 
were too small to be processed across the shaking table; therefore, 
they were panned without preconcentration. However, before panning 
each sample was washed through a 20 mesh screen retaining all the 
overflow, The +20 mesh pebbles were put back into the plastic 
vials while the -20 mesh was panned. Any visible gold was kept 
separate. The silty/clayey fraction of the -20 mesh in suspension 
was decanted and combined with the overflow of the 20 mesh 
screening and allowed to dry. It was then encapsulated and weighed 
for possible future assay. The coarser sand/silt fraction from the 
panning was put through dilute M.I. {S,G, 2.96) to ensure 
sufficient heavies for assay.

Re; The "Larger Samples"

The larger samples received were in cloth bags. Each were weighed 
and sieved to 20 mesh prior to running across the shaking table. 
All overflow during screening and tabling was allowed to settle and 
bagged as -10 clay/silt fraction. The coarser table reject was 
bagged as -10 sand/silt fraction. The table concentrate was panned 
and any visible gold separated and kept separately. The table 
cone. was then put through M.I. S. G. 3.32 except for samples 

a a nd k wn^ch were put through dilute M.I. S. G. 2,96.

. ../2
107.15 Capella Coun Nepean, Ontario K2E 7X1 Tel. 613-226-1771 FAX 613-226-875

Are 
Where WE.
Find Them.



DEC 8 '83 16:45 ODM NEPEAN PPGE.03

page 2
J,K. Jasperson
1989 12 08

Re: Other "Larger Samples"

We received same samples that were not on the list of samples we 
were to process. These samples are: 2 plastic bags VllOO a and b, 
l plastic bag A1000? and 3 plastic bags of 88-09. These are also 
returned to you in this shipment.

Should you require additional information please give me a call.

Yours truly,

Remy Huneault 
Laboratory Manager

RH:lk 
enc.



DEC 8 '83 16:45 ODM NEPEPN PAGE.04

attachment
J.K, Jasperson
1989 12 08

List of Sample Fractions Returned

Small Samples
1) M.I. S,G. 2.96 lights fraction
2) M.I. S,G, 2.96 mid and heavy density fraction
3) Dried, decanted clay/slit fraction from to panning 
4} +20 mesh pebbles from screening

Larger Sample
1) M.I. S,G, 3,32 lights fraction

(S.G. 2.96 for sample V1005 a and b)
2) M.I. S.G. 3.32 Heavy fraction

(S.G. 2.96 for sample V1005 a and b)
3) Table settled -10 reject: sand and silt fraction
4) Table decanted -10 reject: silt and clay fraction
5) +20 mesh pebbles from screening.

Other Samples
1) 2 bags V1100 a and b
2) l bag labelled A1000?
3) 3 bags labelled 88-09



DEC 8 '83 16:46 ODM NEPEAN PflGE.05

OVERBURDEN DRILLING MANAGEMENT LIMITED 
107-15 CAPELLA COURT. NEPEAN. ONTARIO, K2E 7X1

5izr.it* — rnv

D A "l" rt . T R A M G M I T V A R E P G R T

DATE;

CLIENT:

ATTE'N'n'QN'-1

08-DBC-B9

Mr. J.K. Jasperson

IS Byron Street 
RR ^2 Stouffville 
Ontario 
Ml VX3

PROJECT;

FILE: NO s

VI f to

NO. OF SAMPLES i

NO. GF PANNING:

H. M.C, 
3/4 i^
-63 MICRON
-125 MICRON

S-jENT TO ANALYTICAL LAB.

REMAR'KS: All

Hnnei:-?.u. l t; 
L, a b o r u t o ru - H a n a u p r-



r DEC 6 '89 16:46 ODM NEPEAN PftGE.06

'PAGE i . JASPERSON 12/08/39

JASP2DEC.WRI OVERBURDEN DRILLING MANAGEMENT LIMITED 
TOTAL * OF SAMPLES IN THIS REPORT * 5

LABORATORY SAMPLE LOB

SAMPLE WEIGHT (KG.WET) WEIGHT (GRfltlS DRY) Dt'SCRJPFION CLASS

N. l, CONC CLAST MATRIX

TABLE +20 TABLE TABLE M.I. CONC. NQN SIZE l S /U 3D ST CY COLOR OR
SPLIT CHIPS FEED COKC LIGHTS TOTAL HAG MAG ra**nneenn rsrrsias:::

V/S GR LS OT SD CY

LARGE SAMPLES
V1140A 1.9 0.03 1.8
V1140B 0.1 0.00 0,1
V1140C 0.3 0.25 O.I

V1140 2.2 0.05 2.2 60.3 ' 77.9 2.4 1.8 0.6 P SO 50 NA NA U Y Y Y SB SB N TILL

A1000A 2.1 0.05 2.0
A1000B 0.7 0.20 0.5
A1000C 3.0 0.39 2.6
A1000D 0.6 0.04 0.5
AiOOOE 0.2 0.02 0.2

A1000 4.4 0.69 3,7 136,7 122,6 14.1 9.4 4.7 P 60 40 NA NA U Y V Y GB BB N TILL

A2000A 0.6 0.49 0.1
A2000B 3.2 0.42 2.8
A2000C 0.4 0.03 0.4

A2000 4.2 0,52 3.7 160,8 150.2 10,4 7.2 J.4 P 60 40 NA NA U Y Y Y GB 66 M TJLL

• V2000A 2,2 0.11 2.1
V2000B 0.3 0.02 0.3
V2000C 1.8 0.17 1.6
V2000D 0.6 0.04 0.6

V2000 4.9 0.34 4,5

V2060B 0.1 0,00 -0.1
V2060C 2.1 0.13 2.0
V2060D 0,4 0.04 0.4

V2060 2.6 0.18 2.4 205.7 193.7 12.0 li.S 0.5 P 70 30 MA NA U Y Y Y GB SB' N TILL

V1005A 1.3 0.00 1,2 N'fi NA
VIOQ5B 1.2 0.00 I.? NA NA

V1005 2.5 0.00 2.5 20.0 19,9 0.1 0.1 0.0 P MA NA NA NA S N Y Y GB GB N CLAY



DEC 8 '89 16:4?

PAGE l

ODM NE RE AN

JASPEfiSON

PAGE.07

12/08/89

Gap CLASSIFICATION 

; VISIBLE GOLD FROM SHAKING TABLE AND F'ANNINS

.........,!fU NUHBEfi OF GRAINS
IJTOTAL l OF PAYINGS 5 -——-—.———
11 ABRADED IRREGULAR DELICATE TOTAL NON CALC V.G.

f PANNED SSBSeBBS EBSSSSKSS aSESSZEa I ISSS MftG ASSAY

Y/N DIAMETER THICKNESS T P T f T P CMS PPB REMARKS

fASP 
ViHO Y HO VISIBLE GOLD

A1000 Y NO VISIBLE GOLD 

A2000 Y NO VISIBLE GOLD

V2000 Y NO VISIBLE GOLD
V2060
V1005 Y NO VISI&LE GOLD

EST, 10 GRAINS PYRITE 

NO SULPHIDES 

tST. 10 GRAINS PYRITE 

EST. 200 GRAINS PYRITE 

EST. 20 GRAINS PYRITE



DEC 8 '89 16:47 ODH NEPEAN PflGE.08

OVERBURDEN DRILLING MANAGEMENT LIMITED 
107-15 CAPELLA COURT. NEPEAN. ONTARIO, K2E 7.X l

D A T A T R A W S M I T T A l, R E P Q R T

D AT i;; s 

CI.,, I E l'-IT: 

ATTENTION i
Mr. J.K, Jasperson

18 Byron Street 
RR #2 Stouffville 
Ontario 
L41 7X3

PROJECT: 

FILE; NO:

JnSP 1,0 O'O ho

MO. DF SAMPLE:;); 

NO. OF- PANNING;"

N . ri . c .
'

^ M ICRON
-1

SENT 'i u

. 
J

ANALVTICrtl.. L tt i'}

. 
O

l
hit ne au j, t 

l.. a o o r" .-a 1; o i'- v -1 ^ n a a (3?



DEC 6 '83 16:48 ODM NE PEON PAGE.09

PASS i JflSPERSON 12/08/89

JASPiDEC.WRi OVERBURDEN DRILLING MANAGEMENT LIMITED 
TOTAL l OF SAMPLES IN T S

LABORATORY SAMPLE LOG

SAMPLE WEIGHT WEIGHT (GRAMS DRY) AU DESCRIPTION CLASS
NO. (BRANS DRY) SfS^^sss^s^sss^amsssssx s^as:*r- ^ ts S s.3liSSS3S*f*e*csK--.zss

KM DECANTED M.I, CONC, (S. G. 2.96) CLAST tlATF'IK

RECEIVED +20 CLAY H, I. CONC. NON NO. CALC SIZE Z 8/U SD ST CY COLOR OR
SPLIT CHIPS SILT LIGHTS TOTAL MAG MAG V.6. PPB :SBSs.ss!ss**r" tstsrsr z -,:

V/S GR LS OT SD CY

JASP
. VUOOB 175,3 i.l 53,5 18.9 0,3 0.2 0.1 00 NA NA NA NA NA MA NA NA NA NA NA NA

VI140C 179.0 14.0 40.9 107.1 2,2 J,9 0.3 00 NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA

V1180A 159.8 28.7 49.t 77.6 1.6 1.4 0.2 O O NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA

V2000A 192,2 1,9
V20MB 183,8 13.5
V2000C 129.6 24.4
V2000D 142.5 10.8

V2000 648.1 50.6 237.6 343.4 6.1 5.2 0.9 O O MA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA

V20608 192,6 0.2
V2060C 169.9 5.3
V2060D 192,7 IS.l

V20iO 575.2 20.6 247 211.8 3,2 2.7 0.5 l 43 NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA



DEC 8 '63 16:48 ODM NEFEfiN PftSE. 10

PAGE

GOLD CLASSIFICATION

VISIBLE COLD FROM SHAKINS TABLE AND PANNING

JA5PEKSON

NUMBER OF GRAINS
TOTAL 4 OF PANNINGS

SAMPLE f PANNED
ABRADED IRREGULAR DELICATE TOTAL
BZZiESSB SISSS5I5I SSKSSSEI SSSSS

Y/N DIAMETER THICKNESS T P T P T P

JASP
VUOOB Y NO VISIBLE GOLD

V1140C Y NO VISIBLE BOLD

V1J80A Y NO VISIBLE GOLD

V2000 Y NO VISIBLE BOLD

V20M Y 25 X 25 25 M l

CALC V.G.
ASSAY 

QMS PFB REMARKS

EST, 20 GRAINS PYRITE 

EST, 25 BRAINS PYRITE 

NO SULPHIDES 

EST, 50 MAINS PYRITE 

EST, 50 BRAINS PYRITE

12/08/89

2,7 43



Bruce Jago Petrographic Services 
1517 - 35 Charles Street, Vest, 
Toronto, Ontario, 
X4Y 1R6

Deooabcr 11, 1990

John Jasper son 
18 Byron Street, 
R. K. if 2,
Stouffville, Ontario, 
L4A 7X3

Dear John,

Please find attached ay report, An Analysis of Kock 
Fragments and Mineral Grains Recovered by Till Sampling on the 
Jasperson Claims, Benoit Township, Ontario.

l have concluded that the material recovered by your 
sampling program was derived from a mixed metavolcanic and 
metasedimentary source located somewhere to the north of your 
claims. It is not representative of material derived from a 
hydrothermal gold deposit inspite of including significant 
amounts of pyrite and rare fuschite - mineralized rock fragments,

It is strongly recommended that a nore powerful overburden 
drill, capable of penetrating to bedrock be utilized in 
subsequent sampling programs.

Yours very truly,

Bruce Jago, H. B. Se., X. Se. 
Consulting Petrologist



Analysis of Rock Fragments and Mineral Grains Recovered 
by Till Sampling on the Jasperson Claims, 

Benoit Township, Ontario

Vial VI 100 B

A single cleavage fragment of amphibole, no sulphide or gold 
mineralization as suggested in notes by Jasperson.

Vial VI 180 D

Three fragments, one a quartz - tremolite - plagioclase (?)
- phlogopite/biotite schist, one pebble comprising a quartz - Jfa
- amphibole ~ epidote vein (?) assemblage and one, extremely fine 
grained (mylonitic ?) tremolite schist.

The transport distance is difficult to estimate because 
samples generally are soft and for the quartz - rich pebble which 
suggests a relatively short transport distance.

Vial V2 000 C

This vial contains 21 rock fragments. They have been 
separated Into groups of similar textures and mineralogies.

7 pebbles, round to sub - round and subangular; fine grained 
felsic intrusive comprising quartz, plagioclase or orthoclase and 
amphibole -f/- epidotization -l-/- hematlzatlon.

4 clasts, angular to sub - rounded; fine grained, aaflc 
Intrusive, possible a fine grained gabbro or diabase but lacking 
good diabasic texture.

3 clasts, sub - angular to sub - rounded; fine ~ to oedluo- 
gralned mafic to sub ~ Intermediate intrusive with 3 - 5 % 
pyrrhotite, one is significantly silicified (?)

l clast, sub - angular to sub - rounded; strongly foliated, 
andesite to dacite, mafic phenocrysts

6 clasts, sub - angular to rounded and broken; sub - felsic to 
felsic intrusive, 2 with quartz pbenocrysts, no significant 
hydrothermal alteration

Transport distance based on all clasts is interpreted to be 
longer than Vial VI as clasts are significantly more rounded, 
especially felsic Intrusive and extrusive.



V2 00 A, Washed grains

Quartz - epidote - amphibole sand with rare, angular to sub 
- angular almandine (pink) garnet, sand grains are angular to 
round,

V2 00 B, quartz with pyrite

Quartz - epidote sand with one multlgraln pyrite aggregate 
and one quartz - pyrite Intergrowth. The latter contains sooe 
very, very tiny sulphide minerals (?).

V2 00 B v - C -t- H (Pyrite /f 2)

Quartz ~ epidote sand with two granular aggregates of pyrite 
and one medium grained, felsic Intrusive pebble, no 
mineralization and unaltered

V2 00NE, B t D

Two clasts, both are angular to subrounded. One is dacltlc 
to rhyodacltlc and the other is rbyodacltlc to rhyolltlc.

V2 00 # l , B, Gold Grain

This alleged gold grain was analyzed with energy dispersive 
techniques on a scanning electron microscope. It probably is 
brass (Cu and Zn peaks and nothing else). Three photographs were 
obtained. Strlatlons on the fragment are very similar to those 
observed In gold grains that have been allied In boulder till and 
suggest that the metal fragment Is debris from the drilling 
equlpoent.

V2 00 /l, B, Pyrite, whole cube

Ho cube of pyrite observed although several dark coloured 
grains which probably are amphibole were found.

V2 00 B, Worn grains, no pyrite or XXXXX

Quartz - epidote - amphibole sand with rare pink almandine 
garnet and black spinel; Some mafic and felsic rock fragments.



V2 00, B * D, Till

Quartz - epidote - amphibole sand, poorly sorted, angular to 
subangular with rare rounded, abundant mafic and felsic rock
fragments.

V2 00, B -t D, Intermediate worn, no sulphides 

as V2 00, B i D, Till

V2 00, C, Vashed grains 

as last two above

V2 00, C, Pyrite fragments i heavily mineralized clast -f lightly 
mineralized clast

Two angular to equant pyrite grains, two mafic rock 
fragments with pyrrhotite mineralization and several angular to 
round sand grains. Energy dispersive analysis confirms that all 
metallic mineralization is iron - sulphide.

V2 00N, C, Silver leaf

Silver was recovered and analyzed by energy dispersive 
techniques. The material is metallic and exhibits peaks for Fe 
and Cr. It probably was derived from the drilling equipment.

V2 00, Stew B * D  f C

Quartz - epidote - almandine sand, ONE ALMANDINE VITH 
CRYSTAL FACES IN TACT, rest of sand similar to material described 
above

V2 00, Blank

Several round to subangular quartz with two angular 
pyrrhotite grains.



V2 0 i 00 N, C, Spectacular

Fine grained, quartz - pyrite intergrowth, possibly some 
sort of blue - purple coloured sulphide or oxidized pyrite in the 
intergrowth, this might be an oxidized sulphide, such as 
covellite (?) (CuS).

Energy dispersive analysis confirms that the sulphide is 
pyrite. However, the presence of covellite was not confirmed. 
The matrix appears to be an Intergrowth of amphibole or chlorite 
with quartz and sericite.

V2 000 B

Pound tabular gossan fragment, limonite with angular quartz 
and amphibole grains.

V2 000 C ( -f 20 fraction)

Nine rock fragments. Includes two, sub - angular to sub 
rounded granitic clasts; one Intensely foliated sericite - quartz
- carbonate (?) schist with trace pyrite and trace fuschlte (see 
below); one intensely foliated granitic clast with abundant gold
- coloured phlogopite; 3 relatively coarse grained, sub - rounded 
ampbibolitlc clasts; one very fine grained sub - rounded 
amphlbolltic clast; one epidotized mafic clast;

X Fuscbite is Cr - rich sericite mica. It is found very commonly 
in rocks affected by strong hydrothermal alteration and often is 
associated with gold mineralization (Campbell Red Lake aloe, Red 
Lake Ontario) In mixed ultramafic to felsic metavolcanlc 
terranes.

V2 060 C C -f 20 fraction)

Eight rock fragments. Includes two, rounded epidotized 
granitic clasts; a single round, very fine grained siliceous 
pebble; a single round amphibolite clasts with barren quartz vein 
on one surface; a single round tabular Intensely foliated quartz 
- phyrlc volcanic clast; a single, intensely foliated quartz- 
serlclte - fuschlte schist fragment*; sub - rounded to sub 
angular black rhyolite fragment with pyrite on one surface and 
pyrite/quartz/chlorlte grain aggregate (pyrite cubes still 
display crystal faces but some mechanical Attrition has 
occurred),



* Fuschlte Is Cr - rich sericite mica, It is found very commonly
in rocks affected by strong hydrothermal alteration and often is
associated with gold mineralization (Campbell Red Lake mine, Red
Lake Ontario) in mixed ultramafic to felsic metavolcanic
terranes.
V2 060 D (4 20 fraction)

Pound tabular rock fragment (3.0 cm dia.) composed of 
amphibole, epidote and magnetite with irregular patches and a 
single, narrow (< 2 mm wide) pyrite vein.

Energy dispersive analysis confirms that the sulphide vein 
is pyrite,

Two vials labled Al 000 C and D (* 20 fraction), no vector 
designation

Al 000 C

Hine rock fragments, angular to sub - angular and granitic 
Includes three large, white weathering, angular, tabular granitic 
clast with minor biotite and chlorite; one rounded pink 
weathering granitic clast with minor amphibole; three small sub 
rounded to rounded pink and white weathering granitic clasts with 
minor amphibole or chlorite and epidote; one pink weathering 
quartz - orthoclase clast; one light green weathering dacite 
clast.

Al 000 D

Thirty sub - rounded to rounded mafic to siliceous clasts. 
Includes 14 white weathering granitic clasts with minor amphibole 
and epidote; 8 pink weathering granitic clasts with minor 
amplbole and epidote; one very fine grained siliceous fragment; 
two very fine grained amphibolitic clasts; two strongly 
epidotized and sericitized andesitic (?) fragments; one rusty 
weathering quartz diorite (?); one dark coloured feldspar phyric 
metavolcanic; one Intensely amphlbolltlzed and epidotized 
granitic fragment.

Source Lithology

The source lithology to most of the material included in 
these vials is typical of any mixed intrusive, metasedioentary 
and metavolcanic terrane. The principal rock types observed 
include andesitic and rhyodacitic metavolcanlcs, granodiorltlc to 
granitic and diabasic Intrusives and relatively uncommon strongly 
metamorphosed metavolcanlcs, The latter are potential the most



interesting are these appear to be intensely foliated felsic 
metavolcanlcs with significant amounts (up to 20 vol. K) of the 
Cr - rich mica, fuschlte. This mica is found in strongly 
foliated and hydrothermal altered, mixed ultramaflc/maflc and 
felsic metavolcanic terranes. Significantly, these may contain 
ore - grade concentrations of gold. Probably the best example is 
the Campbell Nine at Red Lake which is the highest grade, large 
tonnage producer of gold in Canada.

Samples of mineral grains or washed sand from the tills are 
typical of the minerals expected to be liberated from the source 
terranes described above. They do not suggest that any large 
hydrothermal system is located nearby. However, minerals that 
characterize hydrothermally altered terranes usually are very 
soft with the exception of tourmaline and therefore might not be 
expected to be found in a till sample or in outwash sediments 
derived from tills.

The most significant indicator of gold mineralization is 
gold or base metal sulphides. Unfortunately, the samples 
examined contained neither although some were well mineralized 
with pyrite. Metavolcanic terranes often contain abundant pyrite 
that is not associated with gold or base metal mineralization so 
that a source lithology Is difficult to establish for the pyrite 
in these samples. Vhat is required Is a significant gold grain 
count or a grain population that contains pyrite, base metal 
sulphides and gold.



HEAVY MINERAL CONCENTRATES 

V1005 (a -f b) S. G, > 2.96

All mineral grains generally are rounded to sub - angular 
with the exception of a few angular garnets. The sample is 
dominated by epidote, amphibole, garnet, plagioclase and Fe - Ti 
oxide minerals with very minor pyrite and quartz (?). The 
sulphide mineralized fragments appear to have been derived from a 
mafic intrusive source such as a gabbro. The source lithology 
for the bulk of the sample is a mixed netavolcanic- 
metasedimentary - granitic terrane. The sample is similar to 
that examined in a previous study.

V'l 100 (b) S. G. > 2.96

This sample is similar in all respects to that described 
above with the single exception of a lower garnet content.

V1140 (a, b, c) S. G. > 3.32

This sample is dominated by pink and lesser brownish, 
almadine garnet and light green epidote with lesser but 
significant amphibole and Fe -f Ti oxides and very minor pyrite. 
The majority of mineral grains are distinctly round to sub- 
round although the larger garnets are quite angular and rarely 
faceted. A single sulphide clasts appears to be an intergrowth 
of pyrite and chalcopyrite. The remaining sulphide clasts are 
pyrite either as irregular grains or subhedral cubes, The source 
lithology for the bulk of the sample is a mixed metavolcanic- 
metasedizoentary - granitic terrane. The sample is similar to 
that examined in a previous study.

V 1140 (c) S. G. > 2.96

This sample is similar to the others of greater than 
2. 96 S. G. It is dominated by amphibole and epidote with lesser 
pink and brownish almandine garnet, grey plagioclase and Fe -f TI 
oxides and relatively rare pyrite as anhedral to subhedral grains 
and cubes, Kost minerals are round to sub - round although the 
larger garnets are angular. The source lithology for the bulk of 
the sample is a mixed metavolcanic - aetasediaentary - granitic 
terrane.

V 1180 (a) S. G. > 2.96

This sample essentially is identical to V 1140 (c).



V 2000 -t V 2060 S. G. > 3.32

This sample is similar to others of greater than 3.32 S , G. 
It is dominated by pink and brown garnet and light green to 
medium green epidote with lesser but significant amphibole, Fe -f 
T i oxides and minor to common pyrite. The mineral grains are 
round to sub - angular with the exception of larger garnets which 
are angular. Most sulphide grains are pyrite although some 
appear to be pyrite - chalcopyrite intergrowths, The source 
lithology for the bulk of the sample Is a mixed metavolcanlc- 
metasedlmentary - granitic terrane.

V 2000 (a to d) S. G. > 2. 96

This sample essentially Is Identical to V 1140 (c) and V 
1180 (a).

V 2060 (b, c, d) S. G. > 2. 96

This sample essentially is Identical to V 1140 (c) and V 
1180 (a) and V 2000 (a to d). The sample contains a single 
perfect almandine crystal with all crystal faces Intact.

A 1000 (a, b, c, d, e) S. G. > 3.32

Typical of other samples of S. G. > 3.32, this one is 
dominated by pink and brown garnet and light green epidote with 
minor amphibole, Fe -f Tl oxide and sulphide. The sulphide Is 
pyrite possible with trace chalcopyrite. Mineral grains are 
rounded to angular. Garnets show the entire range but favour a 
high angularity and rarely are well faceted.

A 2000 (a, b, c) S. G. > 3.32

This sample is essentially the same as A 1000 but contains 
very little sulphide.



Source Lithology

The mineralogy of the heavy mineral concentrates is 
dominated by pink and brown garnet, light to medium green 
epidote, black Fe -t Ti oxides, dark green amphibole and possibly 
pyroxene with minor grey coloured plagioclase and pyrite. These 
minerals are typical constituents of a mixed metavolcanic and 
metasedimentary terrane identical to the source lithology of the 
rock and mineral fragments described above, No gold grains were 
observed and it must be concluded that the material is not 
derived frow a significant gold - bearing lithology.

Transport Distance

It is not possible to assign a single or even a definitive 
transport distance for this material. Garnet grain morpholgles 
must be Interpreted with considerable caution and there is no 
standard established that can relate actually transport distance 
to degree of rovnding. According to Beth Mcclenaghan, a 
geologist with the Engineering and Terrain Geology Section at the 
Ontario Geological Survey "garnets derived from Paleozoic 
carbonate rocks In the Hudson Bay Lowland should be well rounded 
and distinct from Shield derived garnets. This only has 
implications for long distance glacial transport and 
provenance,.. ", The garnet poopulatlon examined are from a mixed 
source. The larger garnets tend to be well rounded while smaller 
garnets are angular and some even have all crystals Intact. 
Clearly, these were derived from a mixed source which Includes 
material that has travelled both short and long distances. The 
implication and that the till is not basal till and may Include 
significant amounts of glacio - fluvial material. This is 
suggested also by the level of sampling in the local till 
stratigraphy which was perhaps up to 20 metres above the bedrock 
surface. Veil faceted garnets might be used as evidence that the 
till was locally derived. However, schistose rocks which are the 
likely host to such garnets are quite friable and often easily 
weathered and therefore could liberate well faceted garnets at 
almost any point during glacial transport.



Conclusions

Heavy mineral concentrate and handplcked mineral grain and 
rock fragntents are typical of material derived from mixed 
metavolcanic and metasedlmentary terranes and do not reflect a 
hydrothermal l y altered source lithology, Grains of native gold, 
gold in pyrite and base metal sulphides and rock fragments that 
have been altered by hydrothermal action are missing.

The depth in the till stratigraphy at which the samples were 
recovered mitigates against the material having been derived from 
the underlying bedrock. According to John Jasperson, the Sonic 
Vlbracore overburdne drill became stuck some 20 meters short of 
the bedrock surface. As a result, the material recovered must 
have been derived from source llthologles up - ice from the 
sample sites.

Figure l is a cross section which Illustrates schematically 
the till stratigraphy and bedrock surface. This interpretation 
is based on maps of the surface geology by John Jasperson and 
John Vard and from discussions of there interpretation of the 
burled bedrock surface. Quite clearly, the till samples could 
not realistlclly be expected to represent the weathering and 
erosion products of the interpreted source lithology of the gold 
grains recovered in a basal till sampling program completed in 
1988 (reported by John Jasperson in "Benoit Township Hydrothermal 
Gold Prospect" released in 1989). The only reasonable 
interpretation is that the till material was derived from a 
source to the north of the sample locations.

Considering the poor penetrating power of the Vlnk Sonic 
Vibracorer, it is strongly recommended that a more powerful 
overburden drill be commissioned to resample the area of 
Interest. Further, it is recommended that overburden drill 
sample sites be distributed across the entire width of the 
interpreted geophysical anomaly and that each hole penetrate to 
bedrock. Bedrock penetration, even for a short distance, is 
strongly recommended.
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See page 2, sample
V20Q81, B. Suspected

gold grain, with striations
similar to those on glacialy

etched gold grains, turns
out to be Cu and Zn debris
from the drilling equipment.



OVERBURDEN DRILLING EQUIPMENT FOR JASPBRSON BENOIT THP PROJECT OCT.30 TO NOV. 4, 1989

FileJ:\Expl\BEN\SOND9NOY.wrl

Justification for "overburden drilling" the Jasperson Benoit Twp group of claims developed
from discussion with John T. Ward, P. Eng. and "OPAP" counsellors who ultimately approved
the plan. The fundamental reason Mas to find a May of reducing the ultimate cost of
diamond drilling a relatively large target that is thought to be 800 neters by 50 to 100
neters covered by something in excess of 40 meters of overburden.

The reasons agreed upon when given to "OPAP" included:

1. To get a better idea of overburden depth with a view to minimising diamond drill costs.
2. To identify if basal till or sand and gravel overlies the bed rock to assist in 

determining the source of the basal till when found.
3. Till type identification will be made with binocular microscope analysis of the shape of 

garnet grains.
4. To assay whole basal till for gold.
5. To acid test for the carbonated zone.
6. To look for pyrite fragments.

The type of drilling equipment decided upon MBS the Kink Sonic Vibra Corer provided by 
Sonic Soil Sampling Inc., 702 100 Adelaide St. West, Toronto, Ont., M5H 1S3. Sonic Soil 
Sampling provided an experienced team of two operators to handel the equipment and 
drilling. A desciption of the drill and available core barrels is attached.

The equipment consisted of a drill head weighing 25 Ibs, and able to produce 200 vibrations 
per second, a Honda gasoline engine weighing under 60 Ibs, a drive cable 14 feet long and 
weighing ISlbs., 35 lengths of 5 foot drill rods, a 6 inch drill bit and a 12 inch side 
ejecting core barrel with a hollow insert that can be placed between the bit and the side 
ejector to extend the length of the barrel to 5 feet. The drill rod is extracted by a 
hydraulic drill rod extractor said to have been designed by Alan Archibald, a principal of 
Sonic Soil Sampling. The size core barrel we selected was *AQ* described as having an 
inside diameter of 1.4 inches producing about a 5 Ib sample from a 5 foot core. The 
equipment can be man handeled fairly easily for relatively short distances of 50 to 100 
meters but is best transported by an ATV for distances of more than 200 meters. For this 
purpose we used a small Honda ATV provided by Sonic Soil Sampling.

The equipment was operated by screwing the drill head on to a length of rod and letting it 
vibrate verticaly into the soil. In relatively loosely packed soil the weight of the drill 
rod plus drill head was enough to cause the rod to sink. When the going got tough l, 2, 
and 3 people Mould clamp wrenches on the rod and theron stand adding weight to the 
vibrating rod. While the drill was able to glance off the occasional erratic boulder, as 
expected it Mas stopped by a boulder matrix or even a collection of relatively modest 
clasts. What was not expected was the difficulty in penetrating till. Clay was easy when 
it was wet but could take on a highly viscous form that was sticky, impeding the progress 
of the drill. In the hard pan form of varved clay the core barrel would have to be 
withdrawn and cleaned out to make any further progress.

This method of drilling was for the most part unsuitable for achieving our sought after 
goals. It was able to get us under the clay top but left us an estimated 100 feet above our 
basal till target.

Jan. 5, 1990,
John K, Jasperson
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702-100 ADELAIDE STREET WEST 

TORONTO, ONTARIO, M5H 1S3

CANADA

(416)363-5054 

FAX(416)363-5228

J^DATE: —October 13, 1989— TIME:_11:50 a.m.

PLEASE DELIVER THE FOLLOWING PAGES TO: 

____________Mr. John Jasperson.-.________
______________640-4609—^—-——™^

.FAX 640-6309.

MESSAGE 

Re: Soil drilling program in the Kirkland Lake Area,

r : Attached to this Fax is some information concerning the Sonic 
Overburden Drill, complete with a basic price listing. Outlined is the 
equipment and a brief description of the kind of performance you can 
expect,

If there are any questions or if you have any points that you would like 
clarification on, don't hesitate to call - we're here to help.

Thank-you:

Alan Archibald, B.Tech.
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GRAVEL ;?

Advanced and applied technology to 
day has managed to pack an amazing 
amount of performance and versatility 
Into this exceptionally compact and 
convenient package, THE SONIC 
VIBRACORER, a powerful drilling unit, 
is an unique example of modern 
equipment.Thls unit consists of a sonic 
drill head, flexcable, drive engine and 
drill rods, The entire assembly is 
completely portable, with a gross 
weight of about one hundred pounds.
The sonic drill head Is powered by a 
Honda air cooled gas engine, via a 
fourteen foot flexcable and Is capable 
of producing up to two hundred 
vibrations per second, virtually 
removing a piece of the earth for your 
inspection and analysis. Drill depths of 
over two hundred feet have been 
achieved through unconsolidated 
formations,
THE SONIC VIBRACORER, the most 
advanced of all drilling and core 
retrieval systems, delivers maximum 
performance at reasonable cost, with 
outstanding production capabilities.

"W/* down lo otrih poop/ft"
. nrffTt

702-100 Adelaide Street Welt, Toronto, Ontario, Cftfttdi Ttl.(410)3G3-50S4
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SIZE

AQ

80

NQ

0,0, 
INCHES

13/4

23/16

2 3/4

t.D. 
INCHES

13/8

1 13/16

2 3/8

WEIGHT 
PER FT,

3.1

4,0

5.1

* Simple to operate
* Lightweight design
* Hand portable - Ideal for remote 

.operations
* Low cost
* No diamond bits needed
* Adapts to standard drill rod and 

casing pipe
* No rotation-eliminates use of water 

or air

SPECIFICATIONS

* WINK VIBRA CORER power pack, 
complete with a.^rl.P. engine weighs 
under 60 Ibs and is only 20" high x 20" 
wide.x 22" long.
' The Sonic drill head weighs only 25 
Ibs and produces up to 200 vibrations 
per'second,
* -Drive cable Is 14' long and can be 
coiled for transporting, It weighs about 
18 Ibs,
* V0fte(yofnoteMn0w(nche9 available

* deoend/na on ihe aoolicatlon.
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At SONIC SOIL SAMPLING INC,,we apply our knowledge and experience to turn your drilling problems Into drilling solutions, While our reputation starts with our sonic drill, It Is enhanced by. our experience and confidentiality. We'll be happy to take 
whatever time Is necessary to help you 
determine your exact equipment 
needs and project requirements.
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THE SONIC VIBRACORER 
retrieves an uncontaminated and 
undisturbed overburden sample. 
With the special Split-Tube core 
barrel, the sample can be viewed 
as it was in situ.

ij'V'l'*^?'* '' ^

"wer* down lo ttrth peop/0
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* The Side Ejector ' 
eliminates contamination 
and allows specific 
.horizons to be cored insitu,
* Specific depths and 
Intervals can be retrieved 
for your observation,
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SONIC SOIL SAMPLING INC.
"THE DOWN TO EARTH PEOPLE"

- AQ or BQ size drill rods - 1.4" andi
- Two men - drillers l i nstructors
- Cost - S 650.00 per day —-~

- S 21,000.00 per month

Package 2: '
-NQ size drill rods-2.2 "i.D.
-Two men ~ drillers X Instructors
- Cost -1 i .000.00 per day

- S 25,000.00 per month

- Rental or drill equipment only
- Cost: - 5; 450.00 per day

- S 11,000,00 per month
- An instructor can be supplied st S 200.00 per day 

(plus expenses)

NOTE: - Prices start from the time the equipment leaves Toronto 
end returns to Toronto

- One months rental in advance
- Mobilization and demobilization extra
- Room end board of contractors men extra (by Company)
- Loss and damage of equipment - cost *
- Prices subject to change without notice



ACTIVITY LOG JASPERSON BENOIT TUP PROJECT OCT. 30 - NOV.4, 1989
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Oct. 30, 1989:
Monday; moving on site; setting up; drilled, logged and bagged samples front:

VI 015 and VI DOS

The convention adopted for identifying the location of the overburden drill holes is t base 
point plus direction of traverse vector and distance along vector.

Traverse 1, Vector 1, starts at coordinates 6:20 N, 8:50 K and has an azimuth of 222 deg, 
Traverse 2, Vector 2, starts at coordinates 8:25 N, 12:00 l md has an azimuth of 42 deg. 
Point A1 000 is located 10 meters north of former trench 88-09 and point A2 ODD lies close 
by to A1 000 but on a line between A1 000 and VI 180.

Traverse 1 has drill holes at: 000, 005 (5 meters along vector), 015, 060, 100, 140 and 180 
(180 meters along vector) vith a heading of 222 deg..

Traverse 2 has overburden drill holes at: 000, 060 (60 meters along vector) and 120 vith a 
heading of 42 deg.

VI 015: over all depth 40 ft; stopped by a boulder top. Approx 3 to 4 ft of sand followed 
by 36 ft of clay. Hole stopped in clay vith only a small sample taken from the bit at the
end.

VI 005: location changed to 10 meters north east. 2 holes put dovn to 36 ft. Top 3 to 4 
feet of sand folloved by 32 to 33 feet of clay. Both holes stopped by a boulder. Tvo 
samples of 5 ft of core from 31 to 36 ft.

Oct. 31, 1989:
Tuesday: drilled, logged and bagged samples from VI 000 and VI 060 and lost half a day to
the mechanical failure of the hydraulic lifter to extract the drill pipe from VI OSO.

VI 000: Overall depth 26 feet, stopped by a boulder: 3 to 4 feet of sand folloved by 22 to 
23 feet of clay. Only one sample, 12 inches of core, taken from 25 to 26 ft,. Since the 
smallest core barrel - 12 inches - has the greatest chance of penetrating to depth, it vas 
often being used at the time a decision vas made to abandon a hole due to an impenetrable 
obstruction. Nhen ve penetrated to till the decision vas made to change to a 5 foot core 
barrel to obtain as much sample as possible, from the greatest depth attainable.

VI OSO: overall depth 86 feet but it took three attempts before being stopped in till: sand 
for 3 to 4 feet folloved by clay to 55 feet vith till estimated to 86 ft. 2 attempts got 
to 66 ft. and a third vith the small core barrel got to 86 ft. 4 sampels vere taken: 1 9in 
sample from 64 to 64.75 ft and another 3 inch sample from 64.75 to 65 ft. Again, the I2in 
core barrel stuck in sandy till at 86 ft. After great difficulty the drill vas vithdravn 
and a 1 ft. sample of tvo parts vas taken: 1 sample of 9in from 85 ft. to 85.75 ft. and

page



ACTIVITY LOG JASPERSON BENOIT TKP PROJECT OCT. 30 - NOV.4, 1389

another Sin sample from 85.15 to 86 ft.

Brush cutting was required to provide a trail for the ATV. The ATV was too snail to push 
over anything but the smallest spruce and alders and since the equipment box could only be 
carried long-way at rightangle; to the trail the path had to be doubly vide, Also, in 
order to save the soft tires the saplings had to be cut flush rather than with a point, i 
proceedure that is more laborious and time consuming.

Nov. 1, 1589:
Kednesday:location moved to the site of the former trench t 86-09 where the depth of this 
trench vas known to be over 18 ft. The drill reached 10 ft. 4 times, stopped by boulders 
in till. Two holes in till were sampled at A1 000 and A2 000, both located near trench 
88-09. Site Al 000 is located 10 meters north of trench 88-09 and should have been mapped 
a bit further northwest than it was. Site A2 000 lies on a line near Al 000 between Al 000 
and VI 180.

Al 000; overall depth 21 ft., 2 attempts stopped by boulders: 5 samples taken: 4 ft of till 
from 7-11 ft. and 1 foot from 11-12 ft. Also, 4 ft. from 16-20 feet and 1 ft twice from 
20-21 feet. All of it till and all stopped by boulders.

A2 000: overall depth 26 ft. with 3 samples from 2 attempts all in till and stopped by 
boulder tops. 1 sample of 1 ft. from 14-15 ft. and 1 sample of 5 ft. from 20 -25 ft. and a 
third sample of 1 ft. from 25-26 ft..

Brushing out trails continued.

Nov.2, 1989: Thursday: repair parts picked up and installed to facilitate dealing with 
sticky clay'and improving the hydraulic pipe-lifter. Moved location and completed Vector! 
1; drilled, logged and bagged samples at sites 180, 100 and 140 neters along vector.

VI 180: 4 attempts to probe deeper than 15 ft. blocked by boulder tops. The last attempt 
produced a 1 ft. sample of till from 14-15 ft..

VI 100: overall depth 65 ft.: consisting of 3-4 ft. of sand followed by clay to the 50 ft.
depth and till thereafter to 65 ft. where the drill stuck in till. 2 1-ft. samples were
taken, the first from 14-15 ft,, clay, and then from 64-65 ft., till.

VI 140: overall depth 48 ft. clay estimated to 40 ft and the hole stopped in till at 48 ft. 
3 samples were taken: 1 from 35-41 ft for 6 feet of clay and t from 42-46 feet for 4 feet 
of till and a third from 47-48 ft for 1 foot of till.

Brushing out trails continued.

Nov. 3, 1989:
Friday: completed trail clearing and moved to Vector! 2. Also, drilled, logged and bagged

2.
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sample V2 120 and part of V2 060.

V2 120: overall depth 23 ft. consisting of: 2 ft. of muskeg, t ft. of varved clay, 13 ft. 
of vet clay and 2 ft. of sand plus fine gravel. 2 trys: the first stopped at 21 ft. and 
the 2nd at 23 ft. 2 1-ft. samples vere collected as 4 samples: 2 clay samples froo 
20-20,83 ft. and 20.83 to 21 ft.; 2 sandy outwash till samples from 22-22.67 ft. and 
22.67-23 ft.

V2 060: overall depth 50 ft. consisting of: 3 ft. muskeg, 10 ft. varved clay, 32 ft. of 
soft vet clay and 5 ft, of till. 4 samples vere taken: a 1-ft. clay sample at 24-25ft,, a 
1-ft. clay sample at 44-45ft., 3.5 ft. of till from 45ft. to 48.5ft. and 1.5ft. of till 
from 48.5ft. to 50ft. Some of this vork vas completed on Satarday.

A trip had to be made for extra gas.

Nov. 4, 1989:
Satarday: completed hole V2 060 and V2 000; drilled, logged and bagged samples at
both sites. Completed project: packed up and moved out.

V2 060: completed this hole and collected samples.

V2 000: overall depth 48.5 ft. consisting of: 3 ft. of muskeg, 5 ft. of varved clay, 38 ft. 
of soft clay and 2.5ft. of till. 4 samples vere taken: a 5-ft. vet clay sample at 
41-46ft., (first try), a 1 ft. till sample 46-47 ft. (first try), a 5 ft. vet clay sample 
at 42-47 ft. (second try), a 1.5 ft. till sample from 47-48.5 ft. (second try).

page 3.
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THIS SUDM1TTAL CONSISTED OF VARIOUS REPORTS, SOME 
OF WHICH HAVE BEEN CULLED FROM THIS FILE. THE CULLED 
MATERIAL HAD BEEN PREVIOUSLY SUBMITTED UNDER THE 
FOLLOWING RECORD SERIES (THE DOCUMENTS CAN BE VIEWED 
IN THESE SERIES):
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